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EDMONTON —, SEPTEMBER 13, 19198 L- : vv jpiwrt bw or u«-1 vxpluilaliun- -trade-unionism Other wagt-earnmi 
(have proven the value of milhanl organization and they appeal to 
j the teacher* to organize for their own protection andtbriusefKc 
; standard of their vailing. r
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GREET THE 
PRINCE OP WALES 1 The Cari Fall Wights CallAlberta, Every Saturdaywith A WISE PLAN

The derision of the local Labor Party to seek the ceeoperation of j 
the Tre<les and Labor Council in the selection of candidates fir civic, 

I offices, is • wise one. A great measure of the success of the Labor 
Party in tlreat Britain has been due to it* co-operation with the trade 

1 m -nr hi nr RFMOvrn union movement.
... ., „ n 1 to hear 11 «* not necessary that all i-abor candidates for public offices

Fair-minded and justice-loving anadians will be pleased should be trade-unionists, but it is imperative that candidates who
of the release on hail of the Winnipeg strike leaders. By the decision j <-arry |jdK)r>, banner should lie acceptable to the industrial move- 
of Chief Justice Mathers and his colleagues, a blot on the "**»«*. o1 )l;ent. Th. Parti is well advised in its endeavor to procure eandi- 
British justice has been removed Probably the only further criticism ,|aVes for fhe c„n,ing elections, who will have the confidence of every 
ot the courts in the matter will He with respect to the delated ae ion j,,,, „f j^e Organized Labor movement m this eitv. 
which resulted in the uneonvieted men spending twenty-six days m j — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

101 Pam» Block

FLAGS SEPTEMBER IS, ltl* I for Warmer Bed WearVOL. 1. No. S3.

Decorate your home sod store 
and roeoweage others to do th** 

• same.
We have a complete stork of 
Flags ou stieks in nil sizes in both 

silk and rotten.

There Va derided tang ta the root,fall nights, making » change ot 
nightwear olisent a necessity Just in the nlek of time eemen t 
big shipment of Women ’a Flnnnelette Nightgown» and Pyjamas. js

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns
Made of good quality white flannelette, slipover of open front $ 
styles, round, square or V neek. Sonic have sleeves and neck An 
■shed with fine Wee others are Anished with cotton braid in blue, vB 
pink end white and silk embroidered. Prices B

jail. ... _ . . SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE.
The fact that two of hw brother judges concur et it witn in Judge Robson who is supposed to be conducting an impartial in

justice Mathers in His decision, will be sufficient evidence that m , estigation into the causes and results of the general strike, has taken ! 
the refusal of bail by the junior judge, prejudice prevailed "'<r jt ,ip,,n himself to freely condemn the strike leaders as ”rascals.’ 1} 
justice. It is regrettable that an institution which txists for the Ap;irt from tht. fjjf that the term used by the learned judge cannot 
purpose of administering justice should so often be responsible for j^tly be applied to all the men who took a leading part in the strike, j 
gross unfairness. Certainly there is need for some safeguard ’hat ,he ordinary person will fail to see the necessity for Judge Robson j 
will prevent the possibility of any 'one man. whose conception of hl make statement* of that nature while he is supposed to be conduct I 
justice may be tainted with prejudice- having the power to. in the ;ng an impartial investigation. But now that the precedent has bee^ v, 
name of out courts, unjustly punish those against whom no mine , stahlished,; we will' expect the judge to summon Barrett. Deacon j$ 
has been proven. and the other stand-pat. reactionary metal tretie employers who ™

primarily responsible for the Htrike. and in a like manner denounce I 
PBftTTTCTinwn IPATNHgn STOCK I.lVIMO WAGE. il.eir stubborn. autocratic and antiquated method of dealing with j

It is most interesting, yes. even amusing, to peruse the columns 'heir employes 
ut some of Canada’s financial journals. This class of periodical exists j _. __ _____
by means of advertising revenue derived front insurance companies. PATRONIZE THE LIBRARY.
brokerage firms banks and other financial institutions. Naturally Some time ago the Calgary librarian complained that the soeiol 
their editorial columns are colored accordingly to please the big in-1 ogival department of the library in that city was not being patronized
terests from whom they receive support. As an illustration, here is in proportion to the number of volumes in that section of the insti-
the commencement of an editorial appearing in a recent issue of The | lotion. A warning was also issued to the effect that if there was not 
Financial Post of Toronto : " Frehtcr call for books along sociological lines, it w ould he necessary

INibli. ,minion in today swaved by catch phrases. Such io curtail expenses and thus reduce the number of uew books to be
P ' watered stock.” "production pm-based for that department

etc., are bandied about by social- Knquiry at the local library reveals the fact that the sociological
section of the Kdmonton library receives a very fair share of patron 
age. That is a good sign and without question a large percentage of 
the writings along economic lines are taken out by trade-unionists. It 
is quite probable, however, that there are many who do not realize 
how privileged is the city reader in having an almost exhaust less 
supply of resiling matter obtainable without any direct expense and 
with very little effort. The library should be well patronized.

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. $2.49, $2.98, $3.98 **” 4.50

EXTRA LARGE SIZE WHITE FLANNKLSTTE 
GOWNS at.............. ..................... ........... $3.50•Jasper Awe. at 104th 8t. 

Edmonton. Alberta. 
PHONE 4A34. Women’s White Flannelette Pyjamas

Made of good Heavy white flannelette, in one-piece 
style. All mam. Priced—................................. 1________ $3.98

Warm Flannelette Nightwear
Little girls and boys won’t he sorry when the HAND MAN rouie» 
around if they have “Nighties" a» cost ae these to snuggle un to. 
CHILDREN* FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS -Made of good qua! 
ity white flannelette in one piece style.
Prire___________ ____

were ?

$2.98
VHIMIKEX V FLANNELETTE GOWN8—Made of good quality 
white flannelette, in slipover or open front styles All sizes. Prii-ed •
at SI .26, SI 98 and ....... ...... ........ „ 92-40
INFANTS' WHITE FLANNELETTE SLIPS at 98c and 91.79 
INFANTS’ WHITE FLANNELETTE BARRAOOATS. priced at 
79c and ________

-
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Where a “Real Boy” Finds 
Real Clothes He Really Likes

;i]expressions as “profiteering.”
for service-” **a living wage. ” ■ ■ I ■■■§
ists and labor quacks in explaining all the economic ills which 
have followed the great European upheaval and they are seized 
upon by the people with enthusiasm only equalled by ignor
ance We still await an intelligent definition of any of these 
phrase»- few attempt to define theroi it is much easier to fool 
the people than to educate them. .
it is not difficult to understand why The Financial 1 ost would 

desire to have us believe that “profiteering and “watered slow 
are myths, and hallucinations of socialists and “labor quacks. W <■ 
do not suppose that a Labor paper’s definition would be counter! as 
intelligent by The Post, nevertheless we would venture to express 
the opinion, that issuing company stock without corresponding value 
received or. representing available capital, would be designated m 
many quarters as ’’watering of stock.” We would say also that the 

| declaring of dividend* so large as to he without precedent, on such 
stock, representing as it does no actual capital invested, would be 
quite closely akin to “profiteering.” even though the clients of The 
Financial Post are not in business for “the glory of God.

In discussing a “living wage.” the same journal waxes indignant 
because it believes that Labor includes the possession of automobiles 
and other luxuries" in a living wage. The article from which we 
quote closes with the statement that “Labor is getting a living wage 
—and more.” A threat is contained, however, that this will not eon 
tinue unless labor earns more. But as the Post does not revehl any 
scheme by which it* big business clients are going to do without 
labor, it is quite possible that the workers may have something to 
sav in regard to the definition and establishment of a living wage.

We agree that the people of Canada, whose enthusiasm the^I’ost 
says is “only equalled hv ignorance” are seizing upon the question* 
that are vital ; and it is*only to be hoped that they may soon seize 

the profiteers and stork manipulators with the same degree of

'I

Bring your young mos to oùr clothing dept , and let as at 
than oat with a new Fall Sort. Here yoe'11 And the right 
kind of suite to nleiee his own particular fancy his own
spirit of ytmthftüneee—hie buoyancy, his hi*

style.’' at prices which will be a revelation to you. The 
materials an of extra good quality Tweeds, Worsteds end 
Serges. tailored In the •s Style*EDITOR S NOTES

Three months to civic elections. Not too much time for prepar- Big Boys Suits
Every style end cloth and «1* is here at a price in strict 
keeping with the quality of the 
in and lqt u* clothe 
him. Priée_____________ ________ 1

at ion.
t good» you hoy. Bring him

$10.00 9. $25.00A Trade Union is only of value to its membership while it can 
demonstrate its ability to better the workers’ industrial and social 
standing, y- ij

Small Boy* Suits; Correct in Style and Fabric
The little fellows cah" get looked after at this store lo their 
own and mother’s satisfaction. N 
and Norfolk styles that your boy 
up in corduroys, serges and worsted».
Priced at 1926, 910.95 and

By their fruits ye shall know them. We have not heard of any 
ease where the (j,B.U. Has 1 lettered the conditions of its membership. 
On the other hand many International Vnions we could name have 
increased the wages, and shortened the working day of their mem- 
liers during the last few months.

tüï little Boater Brown 
like t© wear. Made

$11.95-V.....-

HUDSON'S BAY CO.We don’t pretend to understand how the article .from which we 
here quote, crept into the Financial Post, but here i* the quotation : 
“Wall Street, too. simply devours the theory that prices are to 
remain at the present level, for if this be true it means immense in
dustrial profits for evermore, and a continued bull market in which 
it will always he easy to make money.”

When it was found by government investigation that the packers 
in the United States were fleecing the consuming public, a bill was 
introduced in Congress to regulate the packing industry. The “big 
five,” and other pirates who are beginning to read the handwriting 
on. the wall, are setting up a howl about the “stifling, throttling leg 
islation” which will not permit them to continue their evil practices.

It is tme that Marx believed that in the process of social revolu
tion. proletarian dominion of society would, during the transitory 
period, lie preliminary to the abolition of all class rule of every kind 
But it is not honest for the Bolshevists to claim the sanction of his 
teaching for the seizure of political power as in Russia by a small 
class, consisting of about 6 per cent, of the population, and the im
position by force of its rule upon the majority of the population that 
is either unwilling or passive. Marx believed that the social revolution 
was a historical necessity which would come when the proletariat 
prised an overwhelming majority of the people.

We suppose that some readers must like the piffle that is appear
ing in certain newspapers and periodicals anent the “extravagance” 
of the workers. Here is a quotation from an article which recently 
appeared in the New York Evening Post: “Men who work in fac
tories and do rough work are buying silk shirts and silk underwear. 
Their wives are wearing hosiery that costs #2.50 to #3.50. More auto
mobiles arc owned by the working classes than ever before. Even 
t'hieago barbers are riding in Packard cars.” The average wage- 

Canadians who are properly concerned about the industrial.nn- earner who is receiving #40 per we#* or less, knows that sueh stories 
rest which undoubtedly prevails in this eonntry at the present time, are pure hunk, eoneeived in the imagination of some people whose 
will watch with great interest the results of the National Industrial means allow them to have the luxuries which they believe only-their 
Conference which opens on Monday next. There will he in all 75 privileged selves should possess, 
employers’ delegates and an equal number representing the employes.

! together with a third group of about forty persons comprising muni
cipal representatives, members of the royal commission on industrial 
relations, members of the labor sub-committee of the Dominion eab- 

i inet- representatives of returned soldiers, and others. Lacking hvfor- 
| niation to the contrary it must he assumed that the forty members of 
i the conference not representing employers’ or employed, will have 
! an eqnal standing with other delegates. That being the ease it must 
he obvions that the conference is starting out under a handicap.
What right, for example, has a reactionary lawyer representing 

, nothing in particular, to participate in a gathering of this kind? Tf
the other non-reppdsetotative members are of the same type as the *" _ . „ ,
western municipal representative, there is some reason for the fear th® °mt ü’"“ advocate*, 
that the conference will he top heaw with an element that may °* rem"ber ,k*» tle" “ ”
wreck all the honest efforts toward industrial peace.

But notwithstanding the handicap of a non-representative group 
of members, and the disapproval in many quarters of the manner m 
which the Labor delegates were selected, it is as well to withhold any 
criticism of the gathering until its failure or success has been proven

All new goods, sold on weekly er 
monthly payments.

J. CHISHOLM
Apply Be* SI, Jeuul

,
— ...... ■ -

First Unitarian Societyupon 
enthusiasm.

OPERATORS NOT TAKING RIGHT STAND.
Mr David Rees, who was in Edmonton this week reports tha’ 

the mining situation in the southern part of the province is very 
satisfactory This is due to the conciliatory attitude of the mine 

in dealing with the U If W.A.. under whose jurisdiction the 
miners in the south have returned to work

It is too had that the mine operators in the Edmonton ^district 
cannot see their way clear to deal wjth the International Union ir. 
the same manner that the southern owners are doing. The O.B.U 
bogey is not very convincing, for the reason that the workers are 
returning to the U.M.W.A. because they realize that the International 
method of organization with the guarantee of the sanctity of con
tracts. is the best for workers and industry alike.

It is to he hoped that the Edmonton and Cardiff operators may 
change their decision to not recognize the International Union, and 
as in the larger mines of the south, have the men return in a body, 
thus insuring an adequate supply of coal for Edmonton residents 
during the coming winter.

Meetings will be resumed for 8th year

SUNDAY, SEPT. 14,at 11 a.m.owners

84th Ave., and 112th St. (South Side)

New Fall Suits, 
Coats, Dresses 

and Furs

ProL Wm. H. Alexander«HMD-

will give the opening address on
Ï

“The Vitality of Liberalism”
Styles and Materials jojn in 
proclaiming these Garments 
Most Fashionable and Com
fortable for coming cold 
days. These are new qnd pur
chased from leading manu
facturers.

APPEARS TOP HEAVY. The name of the speaker it a guarantee to Edmontonian* of straight 
thinking and elear expression.

Sunday School at 11.30
DISRUPTION AND 

FAILURE, SEQUEL 
TO EMOTION

GREAT GAME OF
PASSING THE BUCK

GOES MERRILY ON

Every one i* claiming an alibi at the. 
high coet investigation conducted by 
the senate agricultural committee in the 
trailed State».

i Continued frodl Page 1) Wholesalers blame the fellow above,
sneial life without trial and tribulation, j in Xjirn' h,em<* retailer, while 

have been the notion of* that abused person hold» up hia hands 
and invitee ■ thorough search.

At one of the hearing» a 81. Louis, 
short rut to anvthing save trouble. vf*- mes* «•«* <■*»« teart
There is an rosy'road for trade anion of P"«t«ring in menu, although he 
ista to travel, save the road to deetrue d,<1 **“« profiteering in shoe, was
tidti. Let us immediately forget that ! I’0**»"'*"-
you ran put on a ready made organisa : , And. th* , *■*"«»■ *»">* of
tion like putting on * new sait of P“,0K the **** *cmly on,
clothes; that there is going to be .jwith everyone denonaerog the profiteer 
great white way down which working

. people arc to parade to freedom from , . , . _ _
With the opening of the schools the financial status of the teach- mdustrial oppression. The Trade* Fn ee" f"m"1 rk*r

era will again he a burning question with the members of that pro- lonist* of this continent have eatab Typofl™I"1
fesaion. In the “Bulletin” issued by the Manitoba Federation, n lished their own institution» to deal CB n"m rt""a •' "*T ehgibe
prominent high school teacher of Portage la Prairie relates that he j with the fact* and condition» which ___________
made a find not long ago in the want columns of an American paper, make (he straggle and will net be i
First he read this advertisement: swerved Vrom the right road by aS"^

• all for an expert in mathematics and psychology movements. The more powerful the society.”
5\ anted—Colored barber. Salary. #30 a week. emotion the more temporary power the There is nothing about the present
The lesson is plain The reason why the barber gets #120 a month emotional movement ha* had. Bat in j situation to alter the ease. Dream* are

and the teacher is because he belongs to a Union. Considering the every

A Cordial Invitation Is Kitandad
to All to Inspect Our Stock.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avenue

■wwaaeasasKasBriavjagigsaasgivraza

QKY’Q
kJCKOCERYkJ

Ooodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th 8t.

PHONE 2739

UNIONISM FOB TEACHERS. A Newspaper Writers’ Union has

worker signed the charter application.J

Quality, loweat prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

or later, with the i with a* all; but be who attempts whilerare, sooner
GIVE US A TRIAL imporiance of the work and the training required, the teacher is mis- coding of the emotion, and the dis- i dreaming to make dream* earn» true i* 

; erably paid. There is no reason that sueh a condition should prevail agreement» of the emotionalists, dis doomed to sad sad bitter disappoint- 
1 except that the teacher has been slow to grasp the weapon that would nlpti°® »»<i failure ha* been the sequel. I moot. •».1_______ T---.

___________ ■BhSBBS --=r- 1

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer ia

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
a

Corne» Jasper Ave. aad 93rd St.

1’hone 2138

Clothes in the New Styles

for Autumn 1919 Are Ready

Whatever is new and m good taste is here— 
shown at its beat in beautiful fabrics, chosen for 
quality as well as effect, tailored with the akill 
and care which are traditions with the makers 
whence come these clothe*.

tf

0Splendid values at
$45.00, and at $30 00- $35.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

NOTICE
We did not move, but are at 

our old address*
9926 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?'

Our repair dept, is ia a poaitioa 
now to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase ear 
staff.

Try u* with your* and get eetia- 
factioa.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

15

J

A \
V.


